With the development of power system, the level of short circuit current will increase accordingly. In general, the influence of the HVDC system and the new energy source is not considered in the calculation of the short circuit current. For the power grid that short circuit current level closes to the interrupting capacity of circuit breaker, it's necessary to fully consider all kinds of influence factors, careful checking, so as to obtain more accurate calculation results of short circuit current. In 2018, two ±800 kV high-power Ultra High Voltage Direct Current (UHVDC) transmission projects will be connected with Shaanxi power grid, accompanied by a lot of concomitant fossil-fuel generating plants as power resource, and also a large number of new energy source, includes wind power generation and photovoltaic power generation. Around one of the UHVDC converter stations, short circuit current may exceed the withstand limit of some certain circuit breakers. In order to get more accurate short circuit current calculation results, three measures are used: 1) contrastive calculation and analysis by algorithm based on schemes and algorithm based on power flow; 2) analysis the influence of UHVDC by electromagnetic transient and electromechanical transient hybrid simulation; 3) considered a detailed model of Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) with low voltage ride through characteristics. The calculation results shows that: in the typical operation mode of Shaanxi power grid of 2018, the original calculation results by conventional calculation method are coincident with the results by considering the influence of algorithms, UHVDC and DFIG in large, in which: the results of the algorithm based on power flow are smaller than that of the algorithm based on schemes about 2 -8 kA; the steady values of the short circuit current provided by UHVDC converterstation (includes rectifiers and smoothing capacitors) are about 0 -3 kA; the steady values of the 
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Introduction
With the development of power system, the level of short circuit current will increase accordingly. In general, the influence of the HVDC system and the new energy source is not considered in the calculation of the short circuit current.
However, for the power grid that short circuit current level closes to the interrupting capacity of circuit breaker, it's necessary to fully consider all kinds of influence factors, careful checking, so as to obtain more accurate calculation results of the short circuit current.
In the year of 2018, two ±800 kV high-power Ultra High Voltage Direct Current (UHVDC) transmission projects will be connected with Shaanxi power grid, accompanied by a lot of fossil-fuel generating plants as power resource, and also a large number of new energy source, includes wind power generation and photovoltaic power generation. Around one of the UHVDC converter stations, short circuit current may exceed the withstand limit of some certain circuit breakers. In fact, the short circuit current calculation results by means of conventional calculation method may be somewhat conservative.
In order to get more accurate short circuit current calculation results, three measures are used in the paper: 1) contrastive calculation and analysis by algorithm based on schemes and algorithm based on power flow; 2) analysis the influence of UHVDC by electromagnetic transient and electromechanical transient hybrid simulation; 3) considered a detailed model of DFIG with low voltage ride through characteristics [1] .
Algorithm of Short Circuit Current Calculation

Algorithm Based on Schemes
In the calculation of short circuit current, the principle formula includes: 
Algorithm Based on Power Flow
In the calculation of short circuit current of the algorithm, the principle formula is as same as the above algorithm. Where U k is the open circuit voltage of short circuit point, in BPA it comes from the result of power flow calculation. Z k is equivalent impedance of short circuit point, other hypotheses and conditions are as same as the above algorithm based on schemes.
Brief of Relevant Standards
At present, the main relevant international standards of calculation of short cir- The six-pulse bridge is the basic element of a CSC-HVDC, which is shown in Figure 1 at a short circuit on the DC side. The largest short circuit current of a single bridge can be expected, if a line-to-line short circuit occurs directly at the terminal (R DC = 0, L DC = 0). For this particular case the DC short circuit current can be derived according to the loops I and II shown in Figure 1 . In this instant the diodes D1, D3 and D2 are conducting.
Rectifier
The resistance R DC and the inductance L DC of the DC system comprise the parameters of the rectifier, the smoothing reactor and the line. The calculation of the characteristic parameters of the short circuit current is based on the corresponding values of the AC and DC system. The quasi-steady-state short circuit current of a rectifier in a three-phase bridge connection is c 3 2 3
where U N is the nominal voltage of the AC system, Z N the system impedance, U rTLV /U rTHV the ratio of the rated voltages of the secondary and primary transformer side and λ D considers the influence of the DC side resistance. The peak short circuit current i pD is calculated using:
The factor k D depends on the ratio of the inductances L DC /L N and the parameters R N , R DC and X N .
The calculation of the time constantsτ 1D , τ 2D and the time to peak t pD is described in the reference [2] .
Capacitor
The equivalent circuit diagram of the capacitor is depicted in Figure 2 . The resistance R CBr and the inductance L CBr include the resistances and inductances of the capacitor and of the connection to the line. The quasi-steady-state short circuit current of the capacitor is zero:
The peak short circuit is calculated by using
where k C depends on the eigen-frequency ω 0 and the decay coefficient δ. The corresponding calculation of ω 0 respectively δ and the equations for τ 1C , τ 2C and t pC are specified in the reference [2] . 
Electromagnetic Transient and Electromechanical Transient Hybrid Simulation
Short Circuit Current from Wind Farm
To exploit and utilize new energy source is the need of the time and hence its development is on the rise from last couple of decades. Renewable energy source is a major new energy source. Wind power generation and photovoltaic generation are the most popular two kinds of renewable energy source. The short circuit current caused by wind power generation or photovoltaic generation is usually not considered. DFIG is the most widely used limited variable speed generator. The four quadrant operation of converters allows DFIG provides decoupled control of active and reactive power. The ability to control reactive power is beneficial for grid voltage support. Whereas the case of DFIG employing an induction machine, the short circuit current is governed by the machine characteristics. With the development of wind power generation, short circuit current becomes more and more prominent, so it's not appropriate to neglect short circuit current from wind farm [5] . The typical structure of a DFIG system with crowbar protection using a wound rotor induction machine is shown as below Figure 3 [6] . In the procedure of calculation, crowbar resistance is often assumed to be connected to rotor winding throughout the duration of the fault. The assumption is valid because crowbar activation is fast and completed in few milliseconds. It also assumes constant generator speed during fault conditions. The above assumption can cause errors in fault current prediction but is considered for simplification. The magnetic nonlinearities are neglected in this analysis. Considering the effect of saturation on leakage reactance may increase the fault current levels.
Modeling of DFIG
The decaying stator natural flux will induce an emf in rotor of frequency, then the emf induced in rotor winding will cause a current to flow limited by crowbar resistance. This current will in tum produce a flux which will oppose the stator flux. This will be the case in a steady state condition if stator natural flux persists. Thus DFIG fault current analysis is governed by crowbar resistance. Due to introduction of crowbar the AC component present during the fault decays at much faster rate. This causes the stator fault current to be entirely DC component. The interruption of DC current may be a problem for AC circuit breaker. This could become even more hazardous as we move towards DFIGs with higher MVA ratings as they have a higher stator time constant.
Short Circuit Current Components
The short-circuit current of an idle running machine will be determined. Neglecting the mechanical losses, the machine rotates at the synchronous rotational speed ω s . The stator resistance can be neglected in steady state. Before the occurrence of the short circuit, the rotor current is zero: I r = 0. 
The maximum stator current of an induction machine in case of a short circuit at the stator terminals is:
The time constant for the damping of the dc components in stator and rotor are defined as below:
Due to asymmetry of fault, the stator flux will have positive and negative sequence components. The magnitude and phase angle of these components depends on the type of fault.
The initial value of the current is determined under the assumption that the stator and rotor resistance can be neglected. When the bypass resistors are connected to protect the converter in case of a fault, (6) becomes: 
The two exponential functions inside the brackets in (7) Taking into account these differences between an induction machine and a DFIG, then (7) becomes:
A larger bypass resistance will result in a smaller r T ′ . At the same moment, Δt decreases. As a result, the term inside the brackets in (12) stays approximately constant. As a rough approximation, the maximum stator current is then given as:
Comparison of Results
This research uses the PSD-SCCPC short circuit current calculation program (Version 2.5.2) for the calculation of Shaanxi power grid 330 kV -750 kV bus three-phase short circuit and single phase short circuit current, the following specific principles are abided:
1) Consider the static load, and not consider the motor load.
2) Consider shunt capacitor compensation, inductance compensation and filter capacitor compensation in the positive sequence network.
3) Consider line charging power.
4) Consider biggest operation and completely connected mode, namely considering the short circuit current provided by the outage unit.
5) Consider the line, transformer and generator impedance.
6) Consider the actual ratio as the ratio of transformer.
Under the above principles and algorithms, 750 kV bus short circuit currents in Shaanxi power grid in summer peak operation mode of 2018 are shown partly as follows Table 1 .
Based on the algorithm of power flow calculation, the short circuit current of some buses are shown partly as follows Table 2 . According to the above tables, the results obtained by the algorithm based on power flow are less than that by the algorithm based on schemes with about 2 -8 kA.
According to the calculation, the maximum value of DC component of short circuit current at the short circuit point is about 4.5 kA, the steady values of the short circuit currents from UHVDC varies from about 0 -3 kA.
An analysis of short circuit current of three different DFIGs of rating l.5 MW, 4.5 MW and 7.5 MW shows an increase in short circuit current magnitude with increase in size of machine. The increase in size of DFIG also may cause the DC component of short circuit current to persist for longer duration [7] . According to the calculation, the steady values of the short circuit current from wind farm varies from about 0 -5 kA.
So, the results by conventional calculation method are coincident with the results by combined considering the influence of algorithms, UHVDC and DFIG.
Conclusions
The level of short circuit current obtained by the algorithm based on power flow is lower than that by the algorithm based on schemes to some certain extent.
The crowbar resistance had significant impacts on short circuit current levels and time constants for stator and rotor. With use of crowbar resistance the AC component of short circuit current decayed much faster leaving a situation of pure DC current. The value of crowbar resistance might be more difficult to obtain. Therefore, it's very necessary to investigate how it can be determined.
With combined consideration of the influence of algorithms, UHVDC and DFIG, the results are coincident with the results by conventional calculation method by and large.
